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REGIONAL BROADCASTING N~TWORK 

A regional f a cility will form the base of 1>perations 

to cover a fourteen stAte area, with plans to increase 

in the future. It is to be desi gned for Airways Inc., a 

group of wealthy businessmen who have recognized the 

potential of television broadcAsting on. a reg i onal scale. 

The sale of stock throu~h a nationAl exchan~e will assist 

in the financtn~ of this venture. The location of exist

ing networks makes it appear to be financially rewarding 

to lQcate in the southwest. Operating costs plus a 

financial return to the investnr will be realized through 

the sale of advertising time on television. 

I 
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HISTORY 

Scientific definition of television: An electronic 

method of transmitting visual and aural images over a 

considerable distance; reproducing these in an unlimited 

number of places so rapid it is i nstantaneous. 

The possibility of sending pictures th~ough the air 

from, one place to another is not a new idea. , As early 

as 1884, Paul Nipkow patented a mechanical s,canning disc. 

This was the first practical method of preaking pictures 

up i n t o small particles that c ould be s~nt from the ori

ginating point and reassembled as a receiving point some 

distance away. It was . ~ form of mechan1can television. 

Varia tions of the Nipkow disc were used~ 1n further re

search and development until the invention of the icon

oscope tube in 1923, which achievement begap the era of 

e lectronic television. As is the case with most major 

discoveries and inventi ons, these develppments were not 

isolated "finds," but r a ther were the inevitable results 

of years of study and research in physics, optics, elec

tricity, photosensitive materials, vacuum tubes, and many 

other areas. 

It is not possible to say that an~ one man invented 

television. There have been many men, in many different 

places, involved in the gr()wth and perfection of the 
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modern television system. 

Because of its less complicated nature, sound br0ad

casting developed earlier than did the transmiss i t>n of 

pictures. As early as 1920, radio station KDKA, in Pitts

burgh, was broadcasting regularly. It was during that 

year that KDKA broadcast election returns of the Harding

Cox presidential race, and the phenomenal growth of the 

radio broadcasting industry was under wa.y. 

In 1923, Dr. Vladimir K. Zworykin pbtained a patent 

for an all-electronic television camera tube which he 

called the "iconoscope." The l conoscope w~s the s tandard 

camera tube for a number of years, and is still in use 

at many stat ions for the broadcasting of films and slides. 

In 1929, Dr. Zworykin brought 1>ut an electronic picture 

tube called the "kinescope. 0 This type of receiver tube 

is . still in use today. Despite this major progress, it 

was not until 1933 to 1934 tha t the icoposcope was suffi

ciently perfected to permit the building of a practical 

television camera. Between 1923 and 1934, many experi

ments were conducted using different television systems. 

Experimental stations were licensed and, bega n to broad

cast . The first was operated by WGY, the ,General Electric 

radio sta tion in Schenectady, N. Y. It went on the air 

in 1928. R.C.A. - N. B.C. ft>llowed in 1930, and C.B.S. in 

) 



19)1. By 1939 it was clear that the all-electronic 

s ystem, employing Zworykin's iconoscope and kinescope, 

was the method by which practical television broadcast

ing would be possible. 
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In 1940, the infant television ind~stry thought it 

was ready to begin regular commercial tel~casting. How

ever, it was not until July 1, 1941, that . the Federal 

Communicati tms Commission licensed the first commercial 

telev1ston station. The first commerc1~1 license went to 

station WNBT, the N.B.C. station in New. York City. This 

beg inning was, for all practical purposes, short-l ived. 

The Second World War drastically arrested_ the development 

of television as a nati1mwide means of ,pommunication. 

There was cnntinued experimentatinn and. ltrnited broadcast

ing dur~ng the war period, but it was the .. immedi ate post

war period that saw the industry grow to significant pro

portions. By 1947 , the number of sets in use clearly 

showed that television was r eall y on its w~y. 

In the late 1930's and early 1940 's television was 

so~sidered s omething of a problem child. One of the 

problems that continued to plague the gruwth of television 

was precisely where, in the radi t> spectrum, 1 t should be 

located. Under present United Sta tes standards a tele

vision broadcasting channel requires a band width of 6 

megacycles. S ~nce 1 megacycle is equal to 1000 kilocycles, 
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it can readily be se en that television requires some 

rnom! This is graphically brought to mind when we real

ize thPt the total AM broadcasting band r uns from 550 to 

1600 kilocycles, or j ust 50 kilocycles over 1 megacycle: 

At an eArly date television was moyeq upstairs to 

that portion of the radio spectrum called the "very hig h 

frequency" (VHF) range. Shortly after the earliest tele

cas ting began, the frequencies were reshuffled to make 

room for FM. After this move there remained channels 1 

through 13, all in the VHF range. Later channel 1 was 

deleted as a usable television channel. There then re

mained 12 VHF channels, 2~13. Channels 2-6 fell in the 

range of 54-88 me gacycles, and channels ~. 7-13 in the 

range of 174-216 megacycles . In between channels 6 and 

7 space was left in which t o place the FM. frequencies. 

With these 12 channels Available the Federal Commun

ications Cl>mmiss i on proceeded tc) issue 1 icenses. Such 

licensing continued until September 30, 1948. At this 

p1>int the F.C.C. issued what has come to be . known as the 

"Freeze Order." Licensing of television stations was 

suspended pending a complete study of all the problems 

1n~olved. Of first concern was the question of how a 

truly national television system could be _established 

within the existing available frequencies. There were 

also numerous technica l questions to be answered. When 
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the freeze occurred there were 107 stat ions in operation. 

One additional applicant held a construction permit 

and proceeded to complete the building of a station. So, 

from the issuing of the freeze order until three and a 

half yeqrs later, there were but 108 televisi on sta tions 

on the air. \· .... 

The F.C.C. thawed the freeze on April .14, 1952, when 

it released its Sixth Report and Order. This voluminous 

document did several important things. , It set forth a 

nationwide allocation plan for all available TV channels. 

It reserved 242 channels exclusively for use as noncomm

ercial, educational stations. It settled the many claims 

and Ct)Unterclaims that had been present~d to the commiss

ion. And most important of all, it made available a to

tal of 82 TV channels. The VHF channel_s, . 2-13, remained 

as they were. What was added was a further shift upstatrs 

in the radio spectrum, into the "ultra high frequency" 

(UHF) range. That ~art of the UHF range ~~signed to TV 

use runs from 470 to 890 raegac.ycles. This permitted the 

assignment of channels 14-83. Early in 1956 there were 

454 tel~vision stati1ms in operation, 3~7 using VHF 

channels, and 107 using UHF. 

Present TV stations operate on one of the 12 VHF or 

one of the 70 UHF cha nnels. In the nationwide allocation 

plan, VHF and UHF channels were intermixed. That is, 
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both kinds of channels were ass i gned t o areas a nd t o 

s pecific communities. For example, Chicago has assi gned 

ti) it five VHF channels and five UHF. A smaller commun-

1 ty might have only trne UHF cha nnel, but the community 

next to it might have a VHF. The main point is tha t 

they were not separa ted geographica lly. As we shall 

see , this was an important, if nl>t entirely foreseen, 

a spect of the Sixth Report and Order. 

) 
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REGIONAL NETWORK 

There are s everal reasons for the creation of a 

regional network suggesting financial success. Some of 

these are: popula ti tm growth, continuous rtse of the 

gross national product, our labor force striving for a 

shorter work week (creating more leisure time.) 

UHF channels have often been called the sleeping 

giant Qf American television. Congress ional legislation 

is 1964 made it mandatory to include a UHF converter on 

all TV sets. With the passing of this ~aw, 1t definitely 

opened up expansion in the fields of TV stattons and 

networks. There are three national netwo~k~ at the pre

sent time; ABC, CBS, NBC. The FCC is in hopes that with 

the frontier of UHF that 1t will create_ two more net

works • . This would be possible by the crea.t1on of many 

more loca l stations, and their need to haye a source of 

air material. Our regional network could .~lso extend 

its services to the present ABC, CBS, AND NBC networks. 

The FCC is mak ing this possible by making the exist i ng 

nationa l network cut back 3t hours .of nationa l broad

casting time to local stations by January 1, 1971. 

A network is a confederation of stations that can 

l ook to a common focal point for the creation, prt>duc

tion, distribution, and sale of programs. 

J 
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Extensive capital expenditure would suggest that it 

is best to start reg ionally and expand later to a nation-

al .network. Regional networks can concentra te on region-

al -tastes, preferences, and listeners' habits. Regional 

networks can register great listener popularbty, and both 

national and regional advertise~s can employ them to a 

got>d advantage. The fourt P.en state regiol'.l, shown in fig

ure 1, contains more than 33% of the televi~ion set own-

ersh1p in the United States, and includes some of the 

fa~test growing areas in the u. s., suqh as Dallas, At-

lanta, _and Houston. 

Figure I, page , shows the 14 state area that 
the regional network would cover in its initial 
operation. 
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Figure I 

Initial States In 
Regional Network: 

1) Texas- (Dallas, Regional Base) 10) Georgia 

2) New Mexico 6) Colorado 11) Alabama 

J} Arizona 7) Missouri 12) Mississippi 

4) Oklahoma 8) Arkansas 1:3) Florida 

5) Kansas 9) Louisiana 14) Tennessee 

.'.i,. 
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SITE SELECTION 

Many things must be taken into consideration in the 

choosin~ of a site, especially when it is expected that 

this network will eventually increase frnm a regional to 

a national network. Of the fourteen state region in

cluded in the ini tia.l broadcasting pha~e, Texas is the 

most centrally located. This becomes important because 

o.f several reasons. 

(1) broadcasting time changes 

(2) travel time and location of t~lent - many pro

fessional people are located in the Texas area. 

(3) Texas would be in a central location if and 

when the network goes to a national level. 

The major sources of talent are located in the New 

York, Los Angeles, Chicago area. The Texas area would 

serve as a mid point between the east and west coasts as 

a source of employment for pr1)fessional talent. 

Dallas is the home of the initial , investors in Air

ways Inc., and besides being centrally 1located, it is 

one of the fastest growing areas in the United States 

as pointed out by the 1970 census. This growth has 

assurred the continuous growth of advertising firms in 

the southwest reg ion. Dallas has pr0ved itself a popular 
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place for celebrities and professional people alike. 

Transportation, as a site c~nsideration, is impor

tant on national, regional, state, and l~cal levels, 

not only to the professional talent but also the adver

tising sales team. The regional airport between Dallas 

and Ft. Worth will serve any national cand regional needs. 

Red Bird airport in southwest Dallas will service intra

atate needs. This airport will be used more and more as 

it becomes necessary for Airways Inc • . to operate their 

own aircraft. Dallas also has a comprehensive net of 

freeway sys t ems which could quickly cQnn~ot employees to 

any point in the city. This can be easily seen by the 

following maps. 

Util1t1ties are easily accessabl~ from the following 

sources: 

Dallas Power and Light 

Lo~e Star Gas 

Sewage and Water fr om ~he city of Dallas 

The specific location is in southwest Dallas near 

the Mountain Creek Lake region. The relatively hilly 

terrain provides an opportunity for multi-level designs 

and growth, while providing excellant~accessability and 

service. As the enclosed map shows, it is in close 

proximity to several important areas: 



Red Bird Airport 

CBD 

Dallas - Ft. Worth Airport 
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At present time, this locat10n is void of residen

tial areas. The relatively low cost of land in this 

region makes it a practical location. This particular 

location is beneficial not only for the industry, but 

could provide the needed incentive for growth in this 

regi~n. At the present time, Dallas Baptist College 

along with several farms and ranches are the only types 

of development in the area. The proposed growth of the 

Mountain Creek lakes will probably increase land values 

in this area in the near future. 
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FROM STUDIO TO RECEIVER 

In broadcasting, engineers refer to a camera chain. 

The camera by itself is not an independent unit. Three 

basic pieces of equipment form the camera chain: the 

camera proper, a power supply, and a camera control unit. 

Somewhere in the system there is also included a picture 

monitor, and a monitor with a cath&de-ray oscilloscope. 

D.i~ferent manufactures package these units differently, 

but in all makes of cameras these vari0us functions must 

be supplied. 

When a camera chain is operating, the necessary vol

tages are fe~ to the csmera from the power supply, which 

is usally located in the control room or some other con

venient centralized point. The camera goes through the · 

scanning process, amplifies the resulti~g electrical im

pules, and returns them to the camera control unit in the 

control roo~. Her e the video engineer 1s sble to make 

all the necessary adjustments i n picture quality. He has 

both a picture monitor and a wave form monitor to tell 

him about the character and quality ef the p~cture. He 

does what an a udio engineer does when he is ~idding gain 

on sound, except, of course, he has many more adjustments 

to make. From the camera control unit the picture , or 

"signal" as it is now known, goes to the swit cher. 
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While our signal is mamentarily held up in the swit

cher, let us add the last necessary piece of equipment in 

the process of producing the transmittable television 

signal. To insure the scanning process is executed in 

time and under proper control, and that the .recsnning '" 

done in the receiver at home is in time with the scann

ing in the camera, certain electrical impulses known as 

"sync pulses" are needed. These are suppiied to the cam

era, the camera control unit, and the switcher by the 

synchronizing generstor, or more familiarly, "syn gener

ator." If you have ever watched a television receiver and 

had the picture roll in a vertical direction you will app 

reciate vertical sync. When you see a weird conglomer

ation of lines that resemble a picture being violently 

pulled fr0m the side, you can appreciate horizontal sync. 

If all sync is lost you get nothing but a mad scramble of 

lines and ,patterns. To be sure, sync i$ a very important 

part of the television signal. 

Now we are ready to pick up our signal at the switch 

er. From the switcher, the signal is sent!. t© the transmi

tter. The-re the video signal, combined , with the audio, 

is superimposed over the cBrr1er wave and broadcast in the 

same way tha t a radio signal is transmitted. 

The television receiver must do several things. It 

must provide for tuning, or selection of the desired fre-
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quency or channel. It needs amplifying circuits to 

strengthen the incoming signal. It must provide the 

means for converting the audio signal back into recog

nizable sound, and for converting the audio signal back 

into a recognizable picture. The audio i$ handled the 

same as in radio. More accurately, it is handled as in 

FM radio, because sound in television is broadcast by 

means of frequency modulation. The audio signal is con

verted into usable sound by means of the speaker. 

The video signal is changed back i~to a picture in 

the receiving tube, called a "kinescope." The inner sur

f~ce of the face of the kinescope is coyered with a phos

phorescent mat~rial. In the neck of the tube is an elec

tron gun. Around the neck of the picture tµbe are deflect

ing coils which cause the gun ti) s can the i nner face of 

the tube. The pattern scanned is identtcal to the pattern 

sca ..,ned in the pickup tube of the camera, because of the 

action t)f the s ync pulses which were transmitted with the 

picture signal. As the stream of electrons hits the 

phosphorescent material it causes it to~gl~w. Th~s elec

tron beam . is modulated with the electric (~ideo) currents 

established by the camera tube in the studio. This 

causes the glow of the phl)sphorescent material to be light 

or da rk in a pattern similar to tha t in the orig inal 

scene. 

/j 
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We have transferred a picture, through the air, from 

one place to another--frl)!n studio to home receiver. 

Television signals are fed to multiple stations in 

one of two ways. They are carried by coaxia l cable which 

is laid underground between two points, .or they are trans

mitted from point to point by microwave relay stations. 

Coaxial cable was the first system used, and in the early 

days it was considered the most workable. Later experi

ence proved that microwave systems could a fford just as 

good service, better according to many engineers, and they 

were much cheaper to install than coaxial cable. 

In the microwave system, the TV signals are sent by 

narrow-beam transmitters operating on specially assigned 

frequencies, are picked up by receivers. a~plified, and 

sent on to the next station. The receiving and transmitt

ing equipment is located on towers which are built approx

imately 30 to 40 miles apart. The majo~ity of our pre

sent network television is CRrried by microwave relays. 

It is probable that coaxial cable will continue to 

be insta lled since it serves many purposes, other than 

television, co nnected with usual t elephone and telegraph 

service. 

In television networking , as in r adio, the distribu

ti1m fac i lities are, f()r the most pa.rt, uwned and opera

ted by the American Telephune and TelegrAph Company. 
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PERSONNEL 

Personnel will vary between broadcasting campaings 

and television stations according to programming and 

program schedule. Programming will be covered in a later 

section. According to ini tail programming set up 1m a 

regional basis, 182 employees will be necessary. The 

f~llowing is a list and number of employees that will be 

required. 

2 technical writers 

6 clerk typists 

13 a ctors 

1 stage superintendent 

1 ca.rpen ter 

1 electrician 

18 cameramen 

10 dollymen and microphone 

2 for . messenger and delivery 

4 fi~m and video t~pe auditing 

6 maintence 

6 secretaries 

2 recepti1)nists 

3 executives 

4 lighting directors 

4 audio contr0l 

l transmiss i<>n 

4 costume design/make up 

1 lawyers 

1 sales director 

1 station relations man 

6 accountants 

4 sports . team 

4 master control operators 

4 film processing 

2 eng!neers 

4 scriptwriters 

4 script film library 

20 account ~ salesmen 

6 statisti cians 

4 press relations 

2 pilots 

:. 
I 
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4 budget managers 3 program directors 

1 assistant budget manager 3 technical directors 

1 script censor 4 film projectionists 

2 clearance men 4 announcers 

The functions of several of the important jobs are 

ltsted below: 

Program Director or Chief Producer - He reports directly 

to the executive personnel and in some cases to the 

sponsor. He is responsible ~or the entire production 

including live, film, remote; and he directs the produc

tion going on the air. His duties are manifald. He 

chooses the script and directs the visu@lization of the 

program. A Program Director or Chief Producer must be 

able to prepare his own cue sheets to achieye precision 

timing of the sh1:>w. He also must be able to, direct the 

technical crew and must know their jobs ~ thoroughly. It 

needs a man who has extensive background in the drama

tic art ~1th knowledge in the technical 1 an~ orga nization 

phases of television. 

Budget Manager of Comptroller . - He is d~rectly responsi

ble to the executive personnel, but works closely with 

the Program Director. It is his task to determine the 

exact estimates for each production and prepare daily 
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and weekly budget forecasts for the network. He also 

should have a statistical assistant wh1> will supply him 

with exact f 1gures of past program expenditures to help 

him to keep his fi gures as close to reality as possible. 

His job is one of the most important in the network. 

Script Censor and Clearance Man: He is responsible for 

the olearance of all scripts, and his department should 

also handle all clearance problems in qonnecti i>n with 

musi~, recordings , films, and other copyr.lghted material. 

He reports directly to the Program Director! 

Public Relatic,ns Manager: He can constructively contri-

bute to . good relati ons between the network, the sponsors, 

' and the general public inside the telecasting area. 

Office Manager: The Office Manager reports to the Net

work Manager and is in charge of all the staff for admin-

istrative offices and very often acts as Personnel Man-

ager. He directs and controls the ty ping pool, the trans-

portation and communication staff, and the messenger 

services. 

Video Technical Director: He ls directly responsible to 

the Program Director. He is actually tpe liaison officer 

between the Producer and the technical crew and is res-

ponsible for a ll that goes on in the live talent studio 

and in the studio control room. The Technical Director 
' 

narmally is a well trained technical man who knows all 
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video and audio 0perati1>ns and c~n inter pret the Pro

ducer's view. He is directly responsible for keeping the 

show on the air in case of an emergency and for impro

vising if anything goes wrong. He manipulates the 

switching of the cameras. 

Audio Director: He is 1n charge of all audio operations 

and is directly responsible to the Program Director or 

Chief Producer. He is a technical man with . experience in 

the sound part of show business. He controls all sound 

pickup operations and is in charge of transcriptions 

and sound effects. 

Film Director: Often ca l led the Film Editor, he is res

ponsible for the buying , and often t he production, of film 

progr.ams. , He must be well versed in t~e film b usiness, 

both· in the sales field and in the production field. He 

is responsible directly to the Progr am Dire~tor a nd i s 

in cha r ge of transcriptions and sound effects. 

tighting Director: There is a cons tant ques tion under 

whose authority, program or opera tions, he f a lls. A 

wise move is to make him r e sponsible for al~ lighting 

a r r angements a nd put him directl y under the Program Dir

ector or Chief Producer. He wi ll have . r e spons ibi lity 

for basic and dramatic light ing in the s t~d~o as well a s 

for r emot e p ickups. He will hAve under him a prod ucti on 

ligh~ing crew a nd the opera ti1>nal per sonnel i n charge of 
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all sw1 tchboard operati cms. 

Art Director: He is resp1>ns i ble to the Program Direc

tor a nd has under h i m all employees executing any form 

of art work for the stati0n. He must, himself, be able 

to execute art work and must be able to determine exact 

costs. He works 1n close c~operat1on with .the Budge t 

Manager and the Ct>nstructit>n Supervisor. 

Continuity Editor: He is responsible to _the Program 

Director, but for practi cal purposes he reports to one 

of the prt>gram director assistants. He c~ecks scripts, 

times dialogue, and is responsible for , the over-all 

timing of the production. He has an important job and 

must . have had previous experience in this field. 

Costume and Property Supervisor: The Costume and Pro

perty Supervisor is responsible to the Program Director 

but for the sake of c0nvenience often reports to the 

Assistant Producer. He secures costumes and properties 

and is responsible for their storage and repair. 

Stage Manager: Be is responsible to the Prpgram Direc

t0r and manages and supervises the han~ling and secur

ing of all properties, scenery, draperi es, and calls 

during producti on. This is an important jop which de-

mands stage e xperience. _. , 

Chief Libr arian: He should be i n charge ~f a ll three 

libraries: music, film a nd scripts. He must be able to 
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organize his three units efficiently to meet the constant 

demand for material and to adapt to changes which are a 

daily occurrence. Re reports directly to the Program 

Director. 

Chief Engineer or Technical Manager: His is the top 

technical job in the station. As the .technical execu

tive, he is responsible for all technical operations as 

well as the planning of technical services. He must have 

a sound knowledge of bt>th video and auP.11> b;roadcasting 

and must work clssely with the Chief Proguper or Program 

Director. He is also in close contac t with the Budget 

Manager. 

Video Supervisor: He reports directly, to. t,he Chief En

gineer and is responsible for all video operations and 

and personnel in the studio area. He supervises camera

men and video control operators. 

Master Control Room Supervisor: He reports to the Chief 

Engineer and is in charge of all control operators in 

the master control room area. 

Film Projection Supervisor: He is responsible to the 

Chief Eng~neer for the technical quality . of the film and 

slide output. He also supervises background projection. 

Remote Supervisor: He reports to the Chief Engineer. 

He is in charge of remote location pickups and special 

productions. His crew is comprised of cameramen, video 

and audio control operators, and micro-wave equipment 

<r 



operators. 

Transmitter Supervisor: He reports directly to the 

Chief Engineer. He is responsible for the final out

going signal, the performance of the video and audio 

transmitter. and all equipment linking up the studio 

with the transmitter. 
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Maintenance Supervisor: He is directly ~esponsible to 

the Chief Engineer and his job is to take care of the 

maintenance of the station electronic equipment. This 

demands a man with a versatile engineering background. 

Technical Research Director: He is responsible for keep

ing up with the la test tecbnt~lc)giOal developments in the 

. electronic field and their applicati ·rn in the TV network. 

He r e ports to the Chief Engineer and also presents the 

Chief Engineer's view to management in conferences. He 

must have had experience with one of the top-grade elec

tronic equipment manufacturers. 
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SPACES 

"With a very few excepti0ns, the existing netw0rks 

originating centers have shown thr@ugh their years of 

operation a lack of imag tnation and ~riginal planning 

and design." 

"Network originating costs are large. because there 

is no doubt that at present the waste .in production costs 

is staggering. " 

The above comments were taken from T. v. Stations, 

by Walter J. Duschinsky. They show a dissa.tisfactit>n 

with past network design and planning. If the following 

design criteria are observed, 1t will be possible to 

Ct)rrect past faults and inadequacies. , 

There are seven basic criteria for goqd network 

planning: 

1. Space must be sufficiently large (rooz;n_, fl)r expansion). 

2. Areas must be functionally arranged. 

3. Tra ffic flow must be undisturbed. , 

4. Space must be utilized both h"rizonta lly and verti

cally. 

5. Areas and volumes must be in proper relationship to 

each other. 

6. Spa ce must be flexible. 

7. Space must be efficient. 
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All these requirements are, of course, reflected on 

the three main areas of the network--the Operational, Pro

duction, and Administra tive. 

The Operational Area 

Traffic is the main consideration i n this area, and 

the technical tra ffic must be separated from all others 

and confined to its own area in order to eliminate bottle

necks and cross traffic between opera tion and production. 

The technical tra ffic spa ce should be. arranged with care 

to provide direct access to all technica l areas and be 

large enough to permit personnel and material move-

ment. Space must be designed for eve ry piece of equip

ment. 

As operational traffic will be on a vertical as well 

as horizontal plane, use will be made : of stairs, eleva

tors and other vertical means of transportation. A tech

nical core should be prov~ded, and the technical control 

area, sue~ as studio control rooms, master control room, 

etc., should be directly a pcessible from the traffic 

core at var10us levels. This arrange~ent would pr0vide, 

in addition to easy accessibility , the proper inter

connection a nd quick interchange of personnel. Inter

communication between t e chnica l areas 1 will~ the r e fore, be 

greatly fa cilitated. 

A horiz ontal trench a nd vertica l duct s ystem should 
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be located in the center core Df the space. This system 

should be laid out to permit short runs radiating out 

from the vertical vertebra system. This core will pro

vide efficient and ctmvenient maintenance and operatil>n. 

The Production Area 

"Efficiency" is the keyword for P,roduction areas. 

These must be planned to give perfect. servides to all 

operations and must be well-coordinated, . wJth each part 

of the equipment used efficiently. 

The functirmal separati1>n of stup..ios from other 

production areas must be reali~ed for successful oper

ation. The present practice of using,. tt;ie ,. high-dollar

value studio area as scenery, prop and eq uipment storage 

space should be abandoned. To this epd, space devoted 

to storage, shops and dressing ro t>ms must be large encrngh 

to functiDn wt thout overflc>w into the actual production 

area. 

Ideally planned and adequate stu~io space is impor

tant because it is her~ that money is1 made, and spent. 

Studio space should adjoin its control a~eas in such a 

way that si~ht lines and acces s are easy and efficient. 

At present, practically every studio puilding has a more 

or less rectangular form--not because s ucn is needed for 

live talent production, but because it is a conventionally 

accepted form conceived by some architect who has been as 
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far removed from the operation of television as heaven. 

The use of a lightbridge or of other technical features 

will determine the ceiling form and configuration and 

may demand special forms. 

Use of different flo1>r levels should be considered 

in this planning stage, and is of such importance that it 

is of such importance that it must be, classified as a 

basic questil)n. 

Adjoining the studio area will be the other produo-

tion areas, some of the property and ~cenery storage and, 

especially, the equipment storage. Dressing rooms, make-

up rooms and other secondary areas need not, however, be 

in the immediatP- vicinity. 

The Administrative Area 

The administrRt ion level should occupy , in a verti-

cal development, the highest level , well-separated from 

opera t ion and production, and may be loca ted in the 

structural truss spanning the studio area below. Sales 

and public relations offices s hould b~ easil y accessible 

to the public. 
l 

Because of the limited number of original prl>duc-

tions to be programmed, initially, the operational and 

production areas will require less space than other net-

works with a higher percentage of originating production 
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hours. However, with the anticipation of growth to the 

nationa l level, these areas should be left flexible. In 

orde r to familiarize you with the functions of the spaces, 

the following rundown is included. 

Projection Room: This space is used for telecasting 

of film and slides. For televising , films are projected 

directly into a television camera. Also associated with 

this area should be a preview and editing area. Once the 

film is on the air, correction is out of the question. 

Processing facilities: This will include space for 

splicing, editing and storage . 

The television equipment for processing l6mm film 

and slides of all sizes should i elude the followin~ 

items: film splicers, rewinders and view.ers for edit-

ing already processed film, processing equipment, an 

editing bench, and slide files for all sizes of sl i des . 

Storage racks of 16mm films for small, medium and large 

film reels, able to hold from 100 to 2,000 feet, a screen

ing projector and associated screen, and a dark room 

with developing equipment for still photographs and 16mm 

film are also required. 

Generally, film proces s in~ facilities should be as 

near as possible to the film projection area, but if 

film production f acilities are restricted, only the edit

i ng , splicing and stora~e spaces need adjoin the film 

3; 
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projection. 

The term "kinescope" (which is sometimes referred 

to as teletranscription recordings) is applied to the 

recording on film of a picture produced by the televi-

sion camera on a TV receiver tube, and the simultaneous 

recording of its a cc1>mpanying sound. Once the kine has 

been produced, it easily lends itself to editing and 

copying . ,. 

Up to now the use of kine has been restricted 

because the quality of kinescope has not been up to the 

standard of films. Another reason . for the restricted 

use of kine is the rules imposed by trade uni1ms regu-

lating re-use of television programs. This term refers 

to a live talent sht>w which is telecast and at the same 

time put on film by the regular kinescope proces s . It 

is precess ed at high speed and the .program ma y be retel-

ecast shortly aftPrwards. It is a Lsuitable vehicle for 

overc t)ming time differentials. Fo:r; example, hot-kine 

ls used when network orig ination is done in New York, but 

the program is t~ be telecas t in Los Angeles. The hot-

k ine is an important d.evelopment and will increase i n 

importance as the number of progra~s orig inating in 

different global time zones increa ses. 

Control Rl)om: The control rt>om wi ll include all 

necessary video and a udio control equ ipm.,ent a nd provide 

.,? J 
\ 
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space for operating and directive personnel. It should 

be as compact as possible. It should be in direct rela

tionship to the studil), and should be elevated to permit 

an uninterrupted line of stght between the two areas. 

Master Control: This area takes .care of out-going 

picture control. Master Control st)t>uld be in a direct 

physical relationship with the control room. The basic 

equipment required for the master control room are as 

follows: 

1. master control console for vid~o and audio equip

ment, with an out-going and line m~nitor, and a single 

switching panel and moni tc>rs for TV and film cameras. 

2. video and audi0 master equipment (such as sychroniz

ing generators, distribution equipment, phasing equip-

ment and switching uni ts. J ., 

It is important that the control console for the 

master opera tor be set at the right position and location 

s~ tha t he can view not only t he studio, but also can 

see all of his equipment. The li ghting in all control 

room areas should studied carefully to prevent glare and 

refle ction from the observation sindows. 

Studio: All types of complex 1live or videotape 

production t a ke place in this area. It should be flex

ible enough to handle short simple production or long 

complex tmes. If live audiences are contemplated, areas 
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have to be provided to seat them. 

The possibilities of shapes for the studio other 

than the presently popular rectangle should be seriously 

considered. Limitations of the rectangle are: 

1. Distance from the studio control booth to the 

scene of the production is t0o great and close super

vision , therefore, is difficult. 

2. Because the prt>ducer is f ar away from the sets, 

he has to be in an eleva t ed pt>S1t1on so th8t his sight

line is not obstructed. This will automatically place 

other obstructions such as lightbridge, flys, and other 

ceiling obstructions within his view. 

3. Distances in large studio~ are so great that 

cable runs from cameras, microphone~, and other auxiliary 

equipment are very ll)ng and the costs of maintenance and 

use is tremendous; in addition, fl 1>or confusion always 

results. 

4. Rectangular spaces and l arge spans require the 

use of deep trusses which automatically either reduce 

the free studio height or waste cupic aTea in unused 

space overhead. 

5. Corners are ei ther unused , or, ~ore often than 

not, used as madeshift prop and scenery storage areas 

and are, therefore, nonproductive, wasted areas. 
' 
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Most of the leading producers 1n the major networks 

have recognized that an ideal live talent studio should 

be composed of the following: 

1. A central studio control position--possibly two 

ef them--to Dbserve studio producti1m from a convenient 

distance. 

2. The employment of four or more studio cameras 

to be used in a circular rnovement, , switching from set to 

set and back, with a minimum of movement by the camera 

crew and its assisting production personnel. 

3. Unobstructed si ghtline s from the central con

trol position with(rnt obstruction by trusses, li ght

br1dges, flies, air-conditioning ducts, 1and other aux

illiary ceiling-hung equipment. 

The centrally-loca ted studio pontrol positions in 

the f orm 1)f a tower, with a circul~r studio floor area 

surrounding it, may be the most functional approach. 

The dista nce from the tower to the studio wall will thus 

be equal at any given spot and thi~ dista ncA ca n be cal

culated by addin~ camera movement area,. sta gin l2; a rea and 

background a rea. No space will be , wa~ted and every area 

will be f ully ut i lized. The televisi~n planner should 

crea te for the producer an ideal s~aging and camera 

pickup area . Creative planning and des ign of the live 

t a lent studi 1> b ,y architects is one of the most neglected 
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points in the present studio plant. The large live talent 

studio is a factory responsible for the creation of highly 

complex productions. 

The staging area should include the area used for the 

setting up of scenery--some of it permanent, some of it 

of an incidental nature--and the space needed for acting 

which must be in front of the scenery. It must also 

include appropriate side and rear aisl~~. large enough 

for the unhindered passage t>f prodµcti 1m personnel. 

To facilitate camera movement , and expedite production, 

certain staging arrangements have been accepted as basic. 

These are generally classified as clock~ise, counte r 

clockwise and nesting systems. 

Floor plans for sets should be well-planned in ad-

vance: ni>t 1)nly for simplicity of camera movement and 

sequence of shooting , but also for t total utilization of 

the studio floor space. 

Sets may be either put toge ther on the studio floor 

or prepared in outside sht>ps or ·in, the station studio 

workshop. Set size and character ~ill ~etermine the pro

cedire. Television productit>n sho uld emphasize the s i m-

plicity of sets, not only i n a mat~rial way but also in 
I 

line, form and color. Sets are backgrounds only and 

should not distra ct fr1>m the actual actin~ , the main 
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attraction of live talent productuions. 

As mentioned previously. studios may include pro

vision for the flying of scenery , but this practice should 

be used only if it accelerates the process of fast, effi

cient prDduction. 

For the planner and the planning group, it is impor

tant to realize that large live talent studi1>s shl)uld 

only be used when they will produce revenu~s. The depre

ciation of the large live talent studio and its operation 

both demand full use of the area. The employment of mul

tiple crews, not only from the technical and operational 

point of view but also fr1)m the p~ogramming standpcint, 

is expensive. A complex live t a lent production requires 

the necessity for a team of writers, producers, visual

izers. and artists before actual production is under

taken. 

Rehearsal times for large-scale productions and 

multiple-set productions are st~ggering . The r atio of 

20 hours of rehearsal to one hour of actual air time 

is quite common. 

The Studi~ Floor Area: The camera movement area in 

front of the set is tha t space. The electronic camera 

is empl0yed to pick up the set, actors. and action. In 

this process the camera men will move back and forth and 

sideways. The camera follows the actions of the c~st; 
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therefore, its manipulat ion may be complex. In large 

productions camera cranes are employed wh ich are used in 

the same way film camera cranes are used in large f 1lm 

studios. The boom microphone man a lso follows the action 

and must move the microphone ti) follow the sound source. 

At present camera movement around the floor is not 

a free one because the hea vy coaxial camera cable does 

not permit complete maneuverability. For large studios 

the use of overhead-supported coaxial camera . cabl~s 

(supported by "V" shaped rubber cords) is one way to free 

the floor. In the giant studios of the netwqrks, the 

use of a cable-free camera--operated by batter1e,S send

ing its signals by wave to the control equipment-~ is 

being considered. Boom microphones can be f~d from 

ce i ling fixtures. 

If the circular studio, with its central control 

tower, ts used, camer a cables will have short runs and 

the central column supporting the control tower will 

act as a main duct and plug-_in point for all equipment. 

Another area which is coming to the for~front ts 

the .computer room, which in the future will assi~t or 

completely replace some of the switching and prodµc

tion areas now required. 

Several other auxiliary spaces to production and 



eperations are self explanatory: 

Dressing Rooms 

Rehearsal Rooms 

Scenery Storage 

Scenery Shop 

Off ices 
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Space Relationships 
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PROGRAMMING 

Televisil)n programming is tihe make or break 

point for many telev1si0n networks and stations. The 

following is a breakdewn of network programming and 

ai~ time. 

TOTAL NETWORK PROGRAMS 

77.5 hours weekly 

ABC 

cps 

NBC 

FILM 
1'9 

20 

20.32 

61.7% air time 

va~tm 

27.35 

58.35 

LIVE 
5.3 

37.5 

19.24 

It will be the policy of the regional broad-
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casting facility to present a balanced program struc

ture, both with respect to the type of program ~ffered 

and to the interests of the viewers throughout the area 

to be s er\Y'ed. 

Initially, production would only be for 14i hours 

through the week and 16 hours on Saturday and Sunday. 

Three hours of this · programming would be .av.a1lable by 

video tape to the VHF networks ABC, CBS , and NBC. This 

air time productio·n would continue until the adminis-

tration considers an increase advantageous. , The follow-

ing percentage of program types are considered to be the 

best by the major networks. 
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Entertainment 59% News 12% 

Religion 3% Discussion 7% 
Agriculture 3% Talks 5% 
Education 10% Miscellanious 1% 

Al th1)Ugh this is thebasic breakdown for the major 

networks,· it will be necessary to beg in with al1mited 

prQgram and add on as it becomes financially advisable. 

The new n~twork will begin with a strong emphasis on 

news, westher, and sports. Because 1)f hig h production 

costs and number of employees required, most showe will 

not be orig ina l network productions. Most programs will 

be package deals purchased from private production firms• 

The foll•wing is a schedule of programming for a typical 

production week. 



Programming, Typical Production Week 

8 am 

9 am SOAP OPERA 
10 am 

11 am 

12 noon 

1 pm 

2 pm MOVIE 

3 pm 

4 pm 

5 pm 

6 pm I .LJVVJ;'U.J j .J.+n.g ULJH,L 

7 pm ~.=.:_;;,.~--! MOVIE MOVIE 

8 pm MOVIE 
9 pm 

10 pm 

11 pm 

12 mi d 

- ~ 

Saturday Sunday 
-f-·-· ·-

CARTOONS 

MOV.IE - NEWS ---

-

SPORTS 
' 

NE~S 

DRAMA MUSIC 

COMEDY MOVIE VARIETY 

MOVIE 

t 

SPORTS 

MOVIE 

MOVIE 

t 

I 
+:" 
+:" 
I 

., 
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LIGHTING 

Light i ng for colt>r televis iim is a very important 

consideration , but no different frnm that required for 

black-white except tha t a consistent color t emperature 

of approximately 3100° Kelvin-plus or minus 2500 Kelvin 

should be used and, of course, a higher volume of light 

is required for the color camera. The volume of this 

1 i ght will depend up1rn the type of camera being used. 

Hard shadows--that is, shadows into which you look 

and see no detail--should be avoided as they represent 

a hole in the picture and may be s ubject to a deposit 

of spurious colt)r or may take on the cotµplernentary color 

of the surroundin~ area . All shadows should be trans

parent--that is shadows into which you look and see 

some detail. Converting a hard shadow into a transpar

ent shadow is extremely ea sy, as it invqlves only the 

addition of a small amount of fill light. 

ACOUSTICS 

The following considerations s hould be taken lnto 

a c count when considering acoustics: 

1. Select, if possible, quiet surroundings. 

2 . See how much noise is to take place so it can 

be planned for. 

3. Consider the arrangement of facilities within 



the building 

4. Take into account noise control inside the 

building. 

5. Plan and construct for sound insula tion. 

6. Consider the shape and size of the studio. 

7. Study the requirements of s ound-absorbing 

materials. 

The acceptable noise l evel within a television 

building is 25 to 30 decibels. 
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INTERVIEWS 

The following interviews proved very helpful in 

obtaining informatil)n and resource material through

out the semester. 

Mr. Kinghorn 
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Texas Tech University (Telecommunications) Oct •• 2, 

1970. 

Mr. Gibson 

Texas Tech University (Telecommunications) Nov. 18, 

1970. 

Mr. B. B. Honneycutt 

~h1ef Engineer (KDFW-TV, formerly KRLD-TV) Dalla s, 

Texas, Nov. 27, 1970. 

Mr. Chris Irby 

Chie f Engineer (WFAA-TV), Dallas, Texas, Nov. 27, 

1970. 

Mr. Ja.ck Hauser 

Vice President in charge of TV facilitie s (WFAA-TV) 

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 27, 1970. 



John D, Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock, Texas 

Richard Cr Welsch 
production and Business Affairs (NBC-~V) 
Burban-. Ca.11forn1a 

Dear Mr . Welsch , '. 
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/ I •.am a f1 fth year aroh1 tectural student at Texas Tech •. 
Un1vers1ty . I have cb$osen to design a regional broadcast
ing ne·twork for the southwest as my terminal problem . My 
resea~ch is at the point that_! need specific in~ormat1on ~ 
from the m.ajor networks . -.. Through information acquired from 
Broadcastlng Yearbook, I learned that the three major ne"t
works ·supply-. ·on~~· average·,. 61 .~ of local station air .. 
time •> I need to know: 

·1 . . size and number of studios required to pro
duce roughly 75 hours a week 

2. Personnel& number & type 
~ 

3. Equipment , i RCA TK- 42 color camera , etc. 

\lso any oTmation you might have as to the name of the 
:1.rch1 tectural ~1rm that might have asststed you in the 
ies1gn or pla1ming of your facilities would be helpful . 
Uly 1nformet1on or assistance you can give me would be 
~reatly.apprec1ated . 

Yours truly '°' :-1\ 
( 
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NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 

'CHARD C. WELSCH 
c President 
Jua on and Business Affairs 

3000 WEST ALAMEDA AVENUE, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 91503 
12131 845-7000, 849-39ll 

December 7, 1970 

Mr. John D. Rowland 
2009 - 9th 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Rowland: 

I am sending you this information in reply to your request. 
Although it won't serve to answer all your questions, I hope it 
will help you along your way. 

Some of the information you have requested is not readily avail
able, however, you will find: 

1. A map of the United States showing the NBC 
Television Network. The red line denotes a 
leased microwave service to Burbank on which 
we feed the on-the-air network picture from 
New York. The Pacific Network is on a delayed 
broadcast basis . 

2. A KNBC Program Schedule showing its broadcast 
schedule. You will note network service is 
indicated by a dark shaded area and KNBC air by 
a light shaded area. 

3. A location l ayout for the entire Burbank plant 
which houses: 

a . 

b. 

c . 

The Television Network. 

KNBC personnel. 

The News Department which services the 
Network, KNBC and the Radio Network. 

You will note there are five studios used for 
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Mr. John D. Rowland -2- De cember 7, 1970 

network production, Studios 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9. 
KNBC has its own studio, Studio 5, but shares 
video tape and telecine facilities with the network. 

4. A schedule showing the allocation of shows to the 
studios for a four-week period. 

The Austin Company, 1660 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
California 90017, has been the prime architect and builder. 

Hope this information w ill help you. 

Sincerely, 

Richard C. Welsch 

enclosures 



I.W. Baker Jr . 
Assistant General Manager . (KRLD-TV) 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Mr. Baker 

John D. Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock. Texas 

I'am a fifth year architectural student at "Texas' 
Tech . University . I have choosen to design a reg1onal.i, 
broadcasting 111ttwork for the southwest as my t erminal p , 
problem. I will be in Dallas over t he Thanksgiving hoiia 
days and would appreciate an interview with you. This · 
would be very benef1c1al to my research . If this is 
possible . would Pr1day the 27 of November be acceptable . 
If this date 1s unsatisfactory. I could possibly hold 
over until Monday the JOth. Your assistance w~uld be 
greatly appreciated . 

\ ' \ John D. Rowland 
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Vice President and 
ssistant General Manager 

KD F-W--TV (FORMERLY KRLD-TVJ 

400 NORTH GRIFFIN • DALLAS, TEXAS 75 202 • 214 -7 42- 57 11 

A CBS AFFILIATE 

November 23, 1970 

Mr. John D- Rowland 
2009 9th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 

Dear Mr. Rowland: 

I will be unable to meet with you on Friday, November 
27 but would be available on Monday, November 30 i n 
the aft ernoon around 2: 30 p . m. However, I suspect 
that the type of informat i on you are seeking can be 
better provided f rom Mr. B. B. (Bill) Honeycutt, our 
Chief Engineer . Mr . Honeycutt had the responsibility 
of worki ng with all phases of the design construction 
and equipping of our broadcast facility. 

It would be well for you to give Mr. Honeycutt a call 
f or an appointment. 

Sin~cerely, /\ 

I k I I . W. Ba er, Jr. 

IWB:mc 
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M11re Shapiro 
General Manager , (WFAA- TV) 
Dallas , Texas 

Dear Mr . Shapiro 

John D. Bowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock, Texas 
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I'am a fifth year architectural student at Texas Tech. 
University. I have choosen to design a regional broad
casting network for the southwest as my terminal problem. 
I will be in Dallas over the Thanksgiving holudays and 
would appreciate an interview with y()u. f' This would be 
very benef1c1al tp my research. If thilf is possible. 
would Friday the 27th of November be acceptable . If this 
date ts unsat1sfaetory. I could possibly hold ov@r until 
Monday the JOth . Your assistance would be greatly apprec
iated . 

?ours truly . -:::fl 
( 
~ I l'-- \"-/ ' '""l.;l.I l""' ._.....___.. \ 

John D. Rowlanq. 



AM-FM-TV 

Broadcast Services of The Dallas Morning News 
Communications Center, (214) 748·9631, Dallas, Texas 75202 

Mike Shapiro 
ice·President & General Manager 

Mr. John D. Rowland 
2009 Ninth Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. Rowland: 

November 23, 1970 

Thank you for your letter. Regretfully, I s hall be out 
of the city the latter part of this week so the dates 
you have selected would be most inconvenient. 

Quite honest l y, I am a littl e in the dark as to your 
objective. Are you tal king about designing a regiona l 
broadcast ne twor k from the techn i cal ang le - such as 
ordering line s , availability, etc? If so, t he per son 
you should speak to at our Station i s Mr. Don Ea sterwood . 

If your approach is somethi ng else please drop meal ine 
and 11 l l try to be as much help to you as I can. 

Sincere l y yours, 
/\ 

MIKE S~RO 
Air Mail 
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George Milne 

John D. Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock, Texas 

Director of Production Planning & Control(ABC-TV) 
New York City, New York 

Dear Mr . Milne, 
I 

-56-

t•9* a fifth year architectural student at Texas Tech. 
Universi-fy .. . l have ohoosen to design a regiofial broad
casting network for the southwest as my terminal problem. 
My research is at the point that I need specific informa
tion from the major networks . Through information acquired 
from Broadcasting Yearbook, I learned that the three major 
networks supplJ , on th~ average , 61 . 7% of loeal station 
air time . I need to knowi 

1 . Size and number of studios required to pro
duce roughly 75 hours a week 

2 . Personnel s number & type 

3. E:lu1pment. RCA TK- 42 color eamera , etc .• 

Also any information you might have as to the name Of the 
architectural firm that might have assisted you 1n the 
design or planning of your fae111t1es would be helpful 
Any information or assistance you can give me would be 
greatly appreciated . · 

Yours trulY .. \} 

~u- ,._..,. - ·~~ \~ ~ 
John D. Rowlantl 
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John D. Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock , Texas 

Leonard Chaimoiortz 
Informat1o Services CBS-TV 
New York City, New York 

Dear Mr. Cha1mo1ortz. 

I'am a fifth year architectural student at Texas Tech . 
University. I have choosen to design a regional broqdcast. 
1ng netw•>rk for the southwest as my terminal .problem. My 
research 1s at the point that I need specific 1nforma~1on 
from the major networks . Through information;acquired from 
Broadcasting Yearbook,. I learned that the three major net
works supply, Qn the average , 61 . 7~ of looai s·fation air 
time . I need t~ know: 

:;, 
stud1offf requ1red _,,. Size and number of to 

produce roughly 75 hours a · week, 

2 . Personnel 2 number & type 
.. . • 

3· Equipment . RCA TK-42 color oa..-rnera , etc . 

Also any 1nf vrmation you might have as to the name of the 
architectural firm that might have assisted you 1n the 
design or planning of your fae111t1es would be helpful. 
Any information or assistance you can g1ve me would be 
apprec1ated . -'· 

Jo~n D. Rowland ' 



Martin Meany 

John D. Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock . Texas 

Manager Allocation Engineering 
Burbank. California 

De)ir Mr . Meany, 

I'am a fifth year architectural student at Texas 
Teoh University . I have chosen the design of a reg. 
ional broadc4st1ng network as my terminal thesis pro
blem. My researeh has now reached the point where I 
need specific 1nformat1on fron th0 three major networks . 
I need to knowa 

1 . 

2 . 

The facilities necessary for: 
1 hour variety show (live & video 
tape) 

The fac111t1es necessary for a 1 
hour drama (f1lm, video tape , 11ve) 

Number and s1ze of studios required 
to produce 75 hours weekly to local 
stations 

Your help would be greatly appreciated. 

John D, Rowland 
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Robert Gould 
Program Director, WBAP~TV 
Fort Worth . Texas 

Dear Mr . Gould . 

John D. Rowland 
200.9 9th 
Lubbock. Texas 

I'am a fifth year architectural student at Texas 
Teoh University. I have chosen the design of a reg
ional broadcasting network as my terminal thesis pro-

~ glem.f 'Beca use · of the ·vastness of my problem nn1 infor
mation y~u ·could send me in regards to the transm1sA1on 
or p:r.odu<..tl 1;n of ·hour Md i hour shows1 (live or video 
tape) , would be greatly appreciated. 

Examples 1 hour (variety show) 
video tape 
personnel 
equipment 
studio ~ize (with l1ve audience) 

If you aren•t able tu supply me with this informa
tion, any f uther sour ces or references would be gr eatly 
appreciated. 

~s. tru~~ n 
r 

John D. Rowland 
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B. L. Pointer 

John D. Rowland 
2009 9th 
Lubbock. Texas 

Director of Broadcast Eng1neer1ng 
New York City. New York 

Dear Mr . Pointe r , 

I'am a f1fth year architectural student at Texas 
Tech. University . I have ohoosen the design of a reg
ional broadcasting network as my terminal'- thesis pro
blem. My research has reached the point where I need 
specific information from the three major networks . I 
need to knowi · 

1 . 

2 . 

The fae111t1es necessary for a 
l hour variety show (live & video 
tape ) 

The facilities necessary for a 1 
hour drama (f1lm , v1deo:tape , 11ve) 

Number and size of studios required 
to produce 75 hours weekl7 to local 
stations 

Your help 1n these general fields would be greatly 
appreciated . 

(fy~rs__tru~ 

\ 
John D. Rowland 
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J . D. Parker 
Director Transmission Engineering 
New Yor~ C1ty , New York 

Dear Mr . Parker , 

John D. Rowland 
2009 9th - 61-
Lubbock, 'l'exaa · 

I'am a fifth year architectural student at Texas 
Tech Un1vers1ty . I have chosen the design of a reg
ional broadoast1ng network as my terminal thesis problem. 
My research has reached the point where I need specific 
information from the three major networks . I need to 
know: 

1 . Equipment necessary to produce & transmit 
on a national level. 

2 . Any catalogs or trade magazines which may 
have useful 1nformat1on. 

Any help in these fields would be greatly appreciated • 

.lours truly . r., 

John D. Rowland 
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